On the basis of an extensive data-set of major deep and intermediate-depth earthquakes, the relation between body-wave magnitude mB and seismic moment M0 is discussed in terms of apparent stress. mB is determined from amplitudes and periods of P, PP and S waves recorded by broad-band instruments, and is therefore suitable for measuring the overall size of major earthquakes. The relation between mB and logM0 is approximately linear for the data set of mB greater than 6. This indicates that the apparent stress is, on the average, nearly constant. A gross average of 60 bar is obtained for the earthquakes over a large depth range. For a simple fault model, we have parent stress implies a decrease of seismic efficiency with an increase of depth. A very similar relation between mB and logM0 is applicable to large shallow earthquakes.
Introduction
Body-wave magnitude is the conventional parameter for the quantification of deep and intermediate-depth earthquakes (hereafter called collectively "deep earthquakes"). The magnitude scale currently in use is practically based on the peak amplitude which is measured in the first few cycles of short-period (usually about 1sec) P waves. This current scale, here denoted by m1, is liable to suffer from saturation owing to its high-frequency nature (e.g., GELLER, 1976) . In addition, the current practice of the m1 determination cannot be applied to earthquakes which occurred prior to around 1963, due to the change in the instrument type (e.g., ABE, 1981) . For these reasons, the usefulness of the m1 scale is very limited in contrast to the surface-wave magnitude scale. This inconvenience is overcome by using the broad-band body-wave magnitude, denoted by mB. Recently, ABE and KANAMORI (1979) assigned mB to a number of major deep earthquakes for . The average period of the body waves used is 4 to 15sec. These periods are long enough to make mB represent the overall size of deep earthquakes. Another merit of mB is its applicability to both deep and shallow earthquakes on a common basis.
In this short paper, we extensively compile the data of mB and seismic moment for deep earthquakes, and discuss a gross relationship of these parameters. Seismic moment is the earthquake parameter which represents more directly the overall physical size of earthquakes.
Observational Data Set
We first collected the values of seismic moment M0 for deep earthquakes from various literature sources. Most of the M0 determinations have been based on the analysis of body waves (e.g., MIKUMO, 1971a; FUKAO, 1972) . In some instances, particularly for large earthquakes, surface waves and free oscillation data have been used (e.g., ABE, 1972; MENDIGUREN and AKI, 1978) . We then assigned broad-band body-wave magnitude mB to these deep earthquakes. The mB scale adopted here is the same as that defined originally by GUTENBERG and RICHTER ABE (1981) . For other events, mB was determined from body-wave amplitudes and periods reported in the seismological bulletins of various stations in the same way as that employed previously in ABE and KANAMORI (1979 and ABE (1981) . We used the data of P, PP and S waves measured by broad-band instruments such as the Wiechert type. Long-period WWSSN records were not used because of a different period response. The period of the waves used ranges from 3 to 15sec depending upon the wave type, but mB does not greatly depend upon the average period (e.g., ABE, 1981) . A reliable determination of mB was not made for many small events or many events for years after 1975. This is due to a low gain of broad-band instruments, or due to a decrease of broad-band records with an increase of modern, short-period and narrow-band instruments. Table 1 summarizes the earthquake parameters for 45 deep events with mB When seismic moment was estimated by more than one method, the simple average was used. The seismic moments obtained by BERCKHEMER and JACOB (1968) were corrected according to the suggestion by FUKAO (1972) . For earthquakes since 1964, the values of m1 are given. These were taken directly from Bulletins of International Seismological Center. As is demonstrated in ABE and KANAMORI (1979) and ABE (1981), m1 and mB are distinct and should not be used as the same scale, because of the substantial difference in the period, the wave type and the way the amplitude is measured. The focal depths are based on the catalogue of ROTHE (1969) and Bulletins of International Seismological Center. For a few events, the relocated data were adopted. The parameter mw in the table refers to moment magnitude and will be discussed below. Similar tables have been published for major deep earthquakes in the South American region by WYSS (1970) and for smaller earthquakes by CHUNG and KANAMORI (1980) and VASSILIOU and KANAMORI (1982) . However, their magnitude scales are not always consistent with the present scale. Some deep earthquakes are known to be very complex. A complexity such as multiple shocks apparently deteriorates the quality of the mB determination. The typical example is the Spanish earthquake of March 29, 1954. The total duration of the P wave group of this event is as long as 40sec at teleseismic distances (CHUNG and KANAMORI, 1976) . mB for such an event may not adequately represent the entire source process in view of the period of the body waves used.
Relation between Magnitude and Seismic Moment
Magnitude and seismic moment can be related to the energy radiated by seismic waves. The estimate of the seismic energy Es in common use is from the relation of GUTENBERG and RICHTER (1956) : (3) values of apparent stress.
The magnitude and the seismic moment summarized in Table 1 are plotted in Fig. 1 . There is considerable scatter. Some of this scatter are due to the errors in estimates of mB and M0. Another contributing factor may arise from the possible variation in the local stress field and source characteristics (WYSS, 1970; WYSS and MOLNAR, 1972) . The bracketed data point for the 1954 Spanish earthquake deviates significantly from the general trend. This deviation is due to the inappropriateness of the mB versus M0 relation for the complex event, as mentioned before. The most striking feature of Fig. 1 is an approximately linear trend between mB and logM0. Saturation of the mB scale is not discernible. Comparison of the data with the theoretical lines shows that most of the earthquakes fall between the lines of 10 and 100 bar. In the calculation of the apparent ing depths of the earthquakes used here. It is suggested that the apparent stress is, on the average, nearly constant over a large range of depth. A gross average of 60 bar is estimated. Putting these values into Eqs. (2) and (3), we have earthquakes from simple elastostatic arguments by KANAMORI (1977) . Recently VASSILIOU and KANAMORI (1982) suggested that this energy-moment relation can be applied even to deep earthquakes. On the basis of this result, has proposed to define a moment magnitude mw for deep events, in much the same way as a moment magnitude Mw for shallow events was defined from M0 by KANAMORI (1977) . Combining the energy-moment relation of KANAMORI (1977) and Eq. (1) 
agreement with those obtained in this study. The values of mw computed from Eq. (6) are given in Table 1 . The largest event among the intermediate-depth focus events is the Banda Sea earthquake of November 4, 1963 (mB=7.8, mw=7.7) . The Colombian earthquake of July 31, 1970 (mB=7.5, mw=7.6 ) is the largest among the deep focus events. A somewhat systematic deviation at magnitude below about 6.3 can be seen not only in Fig. 2 but also in Fig. 1 . All the data points in this magnitude range are from earthquakes in the Tonga-Kermadec region. It is not clear at present whether such a deviation reflects a regional variation in properties of the medium or a real change in the physics of the earthquakes such as a lower apparent stress for smaller events.
Discussion
of CHUNG and KANAMORI (1980) . These data may provide evidence in favor of the second explanation, which is equivalent to saying that the deeper the earthquakes, the greater the rate of energy dissipation at the source, as opposed to energy radiated in seismic waves. A similar argument on the relationship between magnitude and seismic moment is known to hold for shallow earthquakes (KANAMORI and ANDERSON, 1975; RICHARDSON and SOLOMON, 1977) . For shallow events, the surface-wave magnitude Ms has been habitually used as a standard scale. In order to maintain the consistency as much as possible, here we examine the relation for shallow events on the basis of the mB scale; because the magnitude versus energy relation was originally introduced on the basis of the mB scale (GUTENBERG and RICHTER, 1956) , and the mB versus Ms relation is debatable (ABE and KANAMORI, 1980; ABE, 1981) . Using the same method as that employed before, we assigned mB to the data set given by KANAMORI and ANDERSON (1975) . Figure 3 shows the relation between mB and M0 for major shallow earthquakes. This representation is similar to the one given by KANAMORI and ANDERSON (1975) who used Ms instead of mB. In Fig. 3 , three bracketed data points deviate significantly from the general trend. This is due to the saturation of the mB scale for those great events (1960 Chilean, 1964 Alaskan and 1965 . The relatively large scatter in the mB versus logM0 diagram is partly due to the difference in properties of the medium where the events occurred: some of shallow events occurred within the crust, and others along the boundary of different plates. Such a difference would tend to cause the scatter. Nevertheless, it is notable that most of the data points logM0=2.4mB+9.6.
Combining this with the revised relation between mB and Ms, i.e., mB=0.65Ms +2.5 (ABE and KANAMORI, 1980; ABE, 1981) , we obtain Ms=(logM0-15.6)/1.56. logM0 indicating that the apparent stress is, on the average, nearly constant. A gross average of 60 bar is suggested. This might suggest a decrease of seismic efficiency with an increase of depth. A very similar relation between mB and logM0 is obtained for major shallow earthquakes. This indicates that the size of earthquakes, both deep and shallow, is consistently quantified by the amount of seismic energy expressed by the broad-band body-wave magnitude mB. I benefited greatly from various discussions with Hiroo Kanamori, who also kindly suggested to me the use of moment magnitude for deep earthquakes.
